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PRO

Whether full body toning
or impressive strength and
size is your goal, the
BodyCraft Galena is the
logical choice.
Consumer Guide®

Dimensions: 58Ó Wide (Pec Dec) X 72Ó Deep (Press Station) 92Ó Wide with Optional Leg Press X 81Ó High

The BodyCraft Galena is built to fit into any corner of a room,
requiring much less space than traditional designs. Featuring a Chest
Press, Dual-Function Pec Dec, Leg Extension, Leg Curl, Lat Pull, Low
Pulley Station, Abdominal Crunch, and Leg Press (optional), every
major muscle group can be strengthened in a minimum amount of
time. No other gym is more complete and offers more quality and
value than the BodyCraft Galena!

LIFETIME WARRANTY
Since it is built to last a lifetime,
every part of the BodyCraft
Galena is guaranteed for as long
as you own it. We will replace or
repair any defect. Warranty
applies only to the original owner
and for in-home use.

Bodycraft™ is a division of Recreation Supply, Inc. P.O. Box 181 Sunbury, OH 43074 Phone 800-990-5556 Fax:740-965-2449 www.bodycraft.com

RUGGED
Built to last a lifetime! The BodyCraft Galena Strength Training System is made using heavy 2” X 3” and 2” X 2” steel tubing, 7 X 19
strand 2000lb. tensile strength aircraft cable, and fiberglass reinforced nylon pulleys with sealed bearings.

PEC DEC
1 DUAL-FUNCTION
The only Pec Dec made that provides traditional flys and dumbbell style flys. Traditional flys are performed by pressing elbows against
the pads. Dumbbell style flys are performed by simply grabbing the handles and swinging outward to chest height and then pressing
forward and together. Range-of-motion adjustments fit every size user and also provide for rear deltoid flys. The most versatile Pec Dec
made! U.S. Patent No. 6217492

PRESS (optional)
2 LEG
Unique design for overall leg development and maximum comfort. Provides up to 300 lbs. of resistance. Foot plate adjusts to fit any
size user. Great for calf exercises, too!

ADJUSTABLE , COMFORTABLE
3 Seat
and seat back are fully adjustable. The high density foam is contoured for lumbar support and covered by heavy gauge vinyl.
PULLEY STATION
4 LOW
Easy to access and plenty of room for exercises such as leg kicks, arm curls, low rows, deltoid raises, and more.
WEIGHT STACK GUARDS (optional)
5 Provides
safety and beauty! Attractive, noise dampening perforated steel shrouds with a black powder coat finish, which cover the
precision-milled 200 pound weight stack.

Press Station with adjustable starting point. This allows for different size users and also provides a variety of
6 Bench
exercises including Bench Press, Incline Press, Shoulder Press and Mid Row. Seat and seat back are adjustable.

